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McIndoe’s vaginoplasty is a time-tested surgical method of
neovagina creation.1 This technique involves the creation of
a vaginal cavity and using split-thickness skin grafts (STSG)
to line this cavity. Postoperatively, molds are used to
maintain the space of the cavity and to splint the grafts
used for lining them.2 Various materials have been de-
scribed for making a vaginal stent, including tissue expand-
er, syringe,3 cotton-stuffed condom mold, acrylic mold,4

open-cell polyurethane foam,5 Surgi-stuff, and even hollow
vulcanite wood, used by McIndoe himself.1 This article
introduces an ingenious method of splinting using silicone
mold and a condom.

A thoroughly mixed 80mL of liquid silicone (Mold Com-
pound A) with 20mL of liquid silicone activator (Mold Com-
pound B) was filled into a condom to assume the shape of a
vaginalmoldand thismoldwaskept under thewarmsunshine.
Four hours later, multiple needle pricks were made over the
condomtopermit air circulation through themold tohasten its

setting into the desired shape (►Fig. 1). After 48hours, the
condomwas removed, and the mold was ready to use.

The initial reservation for using a vaginal splint is the
resistance offered by the large surface area of the blunt tip of
the mold at the entrance of the neointroitus. The mold
prepared by us is user-friendly as it has a slender, soft, and
pointed tip (►Fig. 2). It facilitates quicker discharge as the
patient starts independently using the mold earlier. Nine
patients who used this mold reported ease of insertion into
the neovagina and were independently using this mold
within 7 days of surgery.

The price of these commercially available products ranges
from Rs. 2,000 to 6,000. Due to decreased availability of these
products in centers located away from major cities, many
surgeons prefer not doing this procedure and refer patients
to city centers that further increases the overall cost for the
patient. To combat such problems, we at our institute have
devisedan ingeniousmethodof fabricating vaginalmoldusing

Fig. 1 The silicone material set in condom.
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silicone and condom. The mold prepared by us is very cost-
effective as itsmanufacturing cost was Rs. 250, which ismuch
more economical than other molds available for this purpose.
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Fig. 2 The gently pointed silicone mold after retrieval from the
condom.
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